
Mission trip sign-ups graphic 
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{**EACH QUOTE ON A NEW/DIFFERENT SLIDE; can put the horse quote on the same slide as the 
image**} 
 
“Television won’t last because people will soon get 4red of staring at a plywood box every 
night.” – Darryl Zanuck, co-founder of 20th Century Fox, 1946 
 
“Heavier-than-air flying machines are impossible.” –  
Lord Kelvin, Mathema4cian and Physicist, President of the Royal Society, 1895 
 
“Remote shopping, while en4rely feasible, will flop, because women like to get out of the house, 
like to handle the merchandise, like to be able to change their minds.” – Time Magazine, 1966 
 
“The horse is here to stay, but the automobile is only a novelty, a fad.” – President of the 
Michigan Savings Bank, 1903 
 
Horse and Buggy in traffic IMAGE 
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Life involves movement. Movements move.  
 àIf you are part of a movement, then you are moving. 
 
 
Acts 1:1-2 
I wrote the first narranve, Theophilus, about all that Jesus began to do and teach unnl the day 
he was taken up, aher he had given instrucnons through the Holy Spirit to the apostles he had 
chosen. 
 
Jesus started a movement that con@nues through His followers. 
 
 
 
 



Acts 1:3 
Aher he had suffered, he also presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs, 
appearing to them over a period of forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. 
 
IMAGE Bandwagon 
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The movement Jesus started is well-founded and based on objec@ve truth. 
 àWorth moving with … 
 
 
Acts 1:4-5 
While He was with them, He commanded them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait for the 
Father’s promise. “Which,” He said, “you have heard Me speak about; for John bapnzed with 
water, but you will be bapnzed with the Holy Spirit in a few days.” 
 
 
Jesus’ followers move with power from God’s Spirit. 
 
 
Acts 1:6 
So when they had come together, they asked Him, “Lord, are you restoring the kingdom to Israel 
at this nme?” 
 
The tempta@on: 
 Reduce the movement to what you can understand. 
 Reduce the movement to what you prefer. 
 Resist the movement with the wrong focus. 
 
Acts 1:7-8 
He said to them, “It is not for you to know nmes or periods that the Father has set by His own 
authority.  
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come on you, and you will be My witnesses 
in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 
 
 
Acts 4:20 
for we are unable to stop speaking about what we have seen and heard.” 
 
 
The Ques@on:  Will we move with Jesus? 
   
For RBCC:   Are we aXending or are we moving …? 
 



HOW move ….? 
 
1) Reflect on the Gospel 
 
1 Corinthians 15:10 
… by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me was not in vain. On the contrary, 
I worked harder than any of them, yet not I, but the grace of God that was with me. 
 
 
ME à WE à THEY 
 
 
2) Decide to represent 
 

a) Pray specifically for the Holy Spirit for the sake of the movement 
 
b) Live alert and available for the open door 

 
Colossians 3:3 
… pray also for us that God may open a door to us for the word, to speak the mystery of Christ  
 
 
“When he came there was no light. When he le3 there was no darkness.” 
 


